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BY JIM BRYANT

Coasting into Central California
S

ometimes it’s not only about the wine, but

park’s five uninhabited islands. We took a pic-

the whole package. Last March, my wife and

nic lunch and plenty of good wine. After hiking

I, together with another couple we’ve known since
college, went to California’s Central Coast seek-

around the island, we had a five-star experience
for almost nothing. We did not see any of the rare

ing such a “whole-package” experience. While the

indigenous foxes or birds but did see some unique

other three people in our party appreciate wine, it
is not as important to them as it is to me, so some

plants. The highlight of the trip was the boat
ride that took us by several gray and humpback

balance was required.
We flew to Los Angeles, rented a car, and drove
to Santa Barbara. Instead of taking the freeway, we
took the Pacific Coast Highway (PCH or Highway
1) most of the way. The incredible scenery and
mostly undeveloped terrain north of Malibu was
almost therapeutic and put us in the right frame
of mind. We stayed three days and nights in Santa
Barbara and fell in love with the town. The weather there was picture-perfect, as was the timing of
the trip (a blizzard hit Chicago the day after we
left our home!).
While in Santa Barbara, we focused mainly on
eating and drinking at great restaurants. We had
good experiences at all our choices for lunch and

whales, some of which paced the boat for 15 minutes or so. In addition, we were surrounded for
about 15 minutes by a large number of porpoises,
which crested frequently and pushed themselves
through the water with their powerful tails to keep
pace with our boat.
There is lots to do in Santa Barbara. While
some went shopping, my buddy, a professional
photographer, and I visited the Brooks Institute
of Photography. Since 1945 this institution has
trained many professional photographers. Given
the idyllic location of the original campus, as well
as the satellite location in Montecito, it’s easy to
imagine happy students learning well.
Although we did not visit any wineries in the

dinner, but I particularly remember the food and
wine at the Wine Cask. It is under new ownership,
and the venison with my favorite Petite Syrah
(Aaron) will be long remembered.

Santa Barbara area, ones that I have enjoyed visiting in the past include Zaca Mesa, Foxen, Fess
Parker, Rancho Sisqoc, Firestone, Gainey, and
Byron. My favorite varietal in this region is gen-

We spent one day at the Channel Islands
National Park. Boats depart from Ventura, and
it takes about 1.5 to 2 hours to reach one of the

erally Syrah, although Pinot Noir has recently
become very popular after the movie Sideways
was filmed here.
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The loge at Villa Toscana in Paso Robles, California, owned by the Martin & Weyrich Winery.
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Barrington resident Jim Bryant is pursuing his
passion and love of wine as an international wine
consultant. This follows a 30-year career in senior
financial and general management positions at
two Fortune 100 companies. He is the owner of
James R. Bryant L.L.C.; contact him at profwino@
comcast.net.
The drive up Highway 101 to Paso Robles was
memorable for the unspoiled scenery on both
sides of the highway. Although I had never been
to Paso Robles, someone told me about a bed
and breakfast inn there named Villa Toscana. It’s
owned by the Martin & Weyrich Winery and has
to be visited to be believed. Think of a Tuscan villa
with the very best appointments. It is almost as if
the owner kept spending money until he reached
a point where any more would put the inn over
the top. The rooms are large suites, all with fireplaces, palatial bathrooms, and views of the beautiful vineyards. For your own preview, visit www.
myvillatoscana.com. But nothing can prepare you
for the real thing. I’ve spent much of my life living
in some of the world’s finest hotels (including in
Italy) and this beats them all in many ways. While
the rooms are not inexpensive, the value is great,
particularly when you consider the superb breakfast and the extensive, high-quality hors d’oeuvres
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The sunset at Villa Toscana.
BOEXJOFTFSWFEEVSJOHUIFUPQNIBQQZIPVS*OGBDU NBOZHVFTUTEP
OPUHPPVUGPSEJOOFSBѫFSUIJTGFBTU
0VS QBSUZ XBT PO B NJTTJPO UP êOE HSFBU EJOJOH TQPUT  BOE XF GPVOE
TFWFSBMUIBUNFUPVSTQFDJêDBUJPOTBOEPOFUIBUFYDFFEFEUIFN.BOZPGNZ
GSJFOETLOPXBCPVUNZQBTTJPOGPSGPPE*GZPVBQQSFDJBUFUIFCFTUJODVMJOBSZBEWFOUVSFT HPUP%FCPSBIT3PPNBUUIF+VTUJO7JOFZBSET8JOFSZ
4NBMMBOEFYRVJTJUF JUJTMPDBUFEJOBSFNPUFTFUUJOHNJOVUFTGSPN7JMMB
5PTDBOB#PUIGPPEBOEXJOFBSFHJWFOHSFBUBUUFOUJPO%VFUPUIFWFSZTNBMM
TFBUJOHDBQBDJUZ QFSIBQT QMBOBIFBEBOECFQSFQBSFEGPSBOFYUSBPSEJOBSZFYQFSJFODF.ZXJGFTBZTIFSêTIXBTUIFCFTUTIFTFWFSIBE /PUCBE
DPNJOHGSPNBOFYQFSJFODFEUSBWFMFS BHPVSNFUDIFGJOIFSPXOSJHIU BOE
TPNFPOF XIP JT TFDVSF JO IFS LOPXMFEHF UIBU UIF 'SFODI -BVOESZ JT IFS
GBWPSJUFSFTUBVSBOUJOUIFXPSME
.PWJOH PO UP XJOF  XF IBE B EFMJHIUGVM FYQFSJFODF XIFO XF WJTJUFE
;JO"MMFZ0XOFSBOEXPSMEDMBTTXJOFNBLFS'SBOL/FSFMMJJTPOFPGBLJOE
ѮFSFTFFNFEUPCFHFOFSBMBHSFFNFOUUIBU'SBOLNBLFTUIFCFTU;JOGBOEFMJOUIFSFHJPOѮFESZGBSNFE IFBEQSVOFEWJOFTBSFHSPXOJOUIFPME
XPSMEUSBEJUJPOUPQSPEVDFBSJDIBOEWFSZDPNQMFY;JOGBOEFM*MPWFEJU BT
XFMMBTIJT;JOQPSUBOEIJTEFTTFSUXJOF /FSFMMJ"ѫFS)PVS)PXFWFS FWFOJG
ZPVEPOUMJLFXJOF BWJTJUUPTQFOEUJNFXJUI'SBOLXPVMECFBNFNPSBCMF
FYQFSJFODF)FJTBHSFBUHVZXIPJTGPMMPXJOHIJTQBTTJPO
8FWJTJUFE5VSMFZ7JOFZBSETBOEXFSFWFSZJNQSFTTFEXJUIUIJTPQFSBUJPO5VSMFZJTXJEFMZLOPXOGPSQSPEVDJOHPVUTUBOEJOH;JOGBOEFMT BOEZPV
DBOCVZUIFNIFSFGSPNNPTUPGUIFJSWJOFZBSET
.Z CVEEZ BOE * TQFOU UJNF BU UIF &EXBSE 4FMMFST 7JOFZBSET  8JOFT
SFUBJMGBDJMJUZJO1BTP3PCMFT-JLFNBOZMPDBMXJOFSJFT UIFSFJTOPWJTJUBUJPO
BUUIFWJOFZBSEQSPQFSUZѮJTQSPEVDFSTPĒFSJOHXBTMBSHFJOOVNCFSCVU
TNBMMJOWPMVNF BOEBMMXJOFTTBNQMFEXFSFWFSZHPPE
"TXFMFѫUIFBSFBBMMGPVSPGVTSFNBSLFEUIBUJUSFNJOEFEVTPG/BQB
7BMMFZEBZTPGZPSF*UJTTUJMMTPNFXIBURVBJOUBOESVTUJD CVUJUJTFYQMPEJOH
XJUIQMBOUFEWJOFZBSET
0VSêOBMTUPQXBTBU-BFUJUJB7JOFZBSE8JOFSZJO"SSPZP(SBOEF"MM
SFTFSWFXJOFTUBTUFEIFSFXFSFJNQSFTTJWF*HVFTTJG$BSOBUJPODPOEFOTFE
NJML BUUSJCVUFT JUT RVBMJUZ UP iNJML GSPN DPOUFOUFE DPXT u -BFUJUJB DBO JO
QBSUBUUSJCVUFJUTRVBMJUZUPiHSBQFTGSPNDPOUFOUFEWJOFT uBTPOFDBOTFFUIF
1BDJêD0DFBOGSPNUIFXJOFSZ4BOUÊ

World-class winemaker Frank Nerelli (left) of ZinAlley visits with Jim Bryant.

The sweeping coastal vista seen from a ride on the Pacific Coast Highway
near Santa Barbara, California.
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